Prerequisites for the Construction Management Engineering Technology Degree

126 CREDITS TOTAL

LOPICCOLO FALL 2018

Suggested Sequence of Study 2018 REV 11.20.18

Note: Solid Arrow = links prerequisite with follow-up course
Dashed Arrow = prerequisite for certain courses on the dropdown list

1ST SEMESTER

2ND SEMESTER

3RD SEMESTER

4TH SEMESTER

5TH SEMESTER

6TH SEMESTER

7TH SEMESTER

8TH SEMESTER

Fall

Spring

Fall

Spring

Fall

Spring

Fall

Spring

17 Credits

17 Credits

16 Credits

16 Credits

15 Credits

15 Credits

15 Credits

15 Credits

HUMANITIES (3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

ARC 364

(3 Cr)

Site Design

CON 402

(3 Credits)

Civ. Eng. Materials

CON 406

(3 Cr)

Adv Proj Plan/Sched

Spring only

HUMANITIES (3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

CON 401W

(3 Cr)

Const Proj. Mgmt. & Scheduling

CON 401W

(3 Cr)

Const Proj. Mgmt. & Scheduling

Spring only

LIBERAL ARTS ELECTIVE

(H 3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

ARC 310

(4 credits)

Construction Design

Spring only

ARC 310

(4 credits)

Construction Design

Spring only

CON 357

(3 Cr)

Diy Surveying

CON 357

(3 Cr)

Diy Surveying

CON 350

(3 Credits)

Intro to Const Eng.

Fall only

CON 350

(3 Credits)

Intro to Const Eng.

Fall only

LIBERAL ARTS ELECTIVE

(H 3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

LIBERAL ARTS ELECTIVE

(H 3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

CON 355

(3 Cr)

Const Mgmt Fin. & Acct. Principles

CON 355

(3 Cr)

Const Mgmt Fin. & Acct. Principles

Spring only

MTH/SCIENCE ELECTIVE

(3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

MTH/SCIENCE ELECTIVE

(3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

ECO 321

(3 Credits)

Eng. Economics

ECO 321

(3 Credits)

Eng. Economics

ECO 156

(3 Cr)

Macro Economics

ECO 156

(3 Cr)

Macro Economics

ART ELECTIVE

(3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

ART ELECTIVE

(3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

FOREIGN LANG.

(3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

FOREIGN LANG.

(3 Cr)

SELECT A COURSE

Note: 1. Unless otherwise noted ARC and CON are offered in both the Fall and Spring Semesters. ARC and CON Summer Semester course offerings vary.
2. General Education/Liberal Arts Courses are offered in various semesters.
3. If you would like to change your catalog year to 2018 (forward only) please complete a Request to Change Catalog Year for Degree Program form found on the Registrar’s website
4. If there is a discrepancy, the College Catalog governs.